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Location:    910 E Kane Valley Ln 
Ephraim, Utah 84627 

• Working ranch with 254.86± acres

• High end amenities with large barn

• Custom built home, entire property fenced

• Would work well for horse ranch, cattle ranch,  

or recreational ranch

• Fish pond, large yard, largely irrigated

• Development potential

• View property here: https://vimeo.com/229300957

Kane Valley Ranch

intermountainranches.com

Curren Christensen
NAI Excel

(435) 627-5752

currenc@naiexcel.com

20401

Property Type: Ranch

254.86± Acres

Ephraim, UT

Asking Price:

Acreage:

Location:

$2,699,000

Click to Start 
3D Walk-Through

https://vimeo.com/229300957
https://helloarti.com/view/20401
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Water System Maps

Property Line

Property Line

North Field 
Underground Pipe 
System -. The pond is 
up Ephraim Canyon. 
We have 33 shares in 
this system

North Field 
Underground Pipe 
System. The pond is in 
Ephraim Canyon. We 
have 33 shares in this 
system.

14 Surface 
Wheel Lines

Kane Valley System. 
The pond is in Ephraim 
Canyon. We have 30 
shares in this system.

Privately owned pond 
and pipe system (on 
Kane Valley Ranch). 
We have 39 shares, 
plus 30 leased Snow 
College shares, plus 5 
shares from Paulson.
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Executive Summary

Kane Valley Ranch was established in 1993 in the beautiful 
Sanpete Valley, just east of Ephraim, UT. The Farm/Ranch 
currently cultivates both alfalfa and grain on approximately 75 
acres for winter feed. On another 80 acre portion of the ranch 
the animals graze on irrigated land during the spring, summer, 
and fall seasons. 

The farm has very efficient water delivery systems to maximize 
the crop yield, which is between 4 tons/acre and 7 tons/acre 
depending on the water year and type of crop. Based on the 
water rights the farm has secured, and has put to beneficial 
use, and given the required duty for Alfalfa and Grain, the farm 
has the ability to put nearly 160 acres into production. 

In addition to what is irrigated with the pressurized, or flood 
irrigated acreage, there is another portion of the ranch that 
provides an additional 100 acres of limited grazing in trees and 
brush which works well to rotate the animals off the irrigated 
portions when needed. 

The ranch is currently running 250 head of Elk without having 
to buy additional hay for their main source of feed. However, 
the farm has the land and water to produce more crop than is 
required to sustain 250 head of Elk, or other livestock. Based 
on the stage and depth of operations desired by the owners 
of the Ranch, there has not been a need, or desire to produce 
additional crop to sell or store, although it could easily be 
accomplished. 

As mentioned, this is currently an operating Elk Ranch, but 
could be a Horse Ranch, Cow Ranch, or a fantastic Recreational 
Ranch property. The current owners are willing to provide 
information on the financials and profitability of raising Elk 
versus some lines of traditional livestock. This information is 
available on request, with a Non-Disclosure Agreement. There 
are approximately 8 miles of super duty suspension fencing 
systems throughout the property. The fence is constructed of 
an 8 foot high spring steal netting wire and the posts are heavy 

duty drill stem pipe and spaced about every 20 feet apart.  
This fence is great for any kind of stock, including, cattle, 
horses, bison, and elk. This fencing system was very expensive, 
and is virtually unbreachable by any type of livestock or 
animals versus traditional fencing systems. 

The property has a massive under-ground irrigation delivery 
system which is all pressurized by gravity flow from pond 
storage. Since the property is irrigated via gravity flow, the 
need to pump water is eliminated and the cost savings in 
regards to power are extensive. There are two irrigation ponds 
that provide the water for the irrigation lines on the property, 
with ground wheel lines to take advantage of the available 
water and maximize the amount of land that is irrigated.

The 12,000 square foot metal hay barn was built in 2015 
which covers all our hay and keeps most of the farming/
ranching equipment out of the sun. There is also another large 
equipment and animal handling facility that is approximately 
7,500 square feet and services as both quality control, and 
animal handling, managing, and/or harvesting. These buildings, 
along with the custom ranch home, water rights, and irrigation 
delivery systems, the value really adds up. 

In addition to being a Farm & Ranch, and a profitable 
agricultural investment it offers a great opportunity as future, 
or immediate development property as it sits just a few blocks 
away from Snow College’s campus and borders the city limits. 
Some newer Ephraim city subdivisions are located on the 
west side of the ranch. Building lots could be engineered 
for any size the market demanded and Ephraim City and/
or Sanpete County were to approve. We believe that large 1 
acre Ranchette’s or similar density type subdivisions have the 
ability to produce quite a large profit either immediately, or 
down the road. Our broker and us look forward to providing 
any prospective buyer additional information about the Ranch 
upon request.
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www.intermountainranches.com

The Farm and Ranch Specialty Group is a joint 
venture among qualified agents at ERA Brokers 
Consolidated and NAI Excel with experience in 
Farm, Ranch, Recreation, and other large land 
properties. Instead of using a single channel for 
property marketing, the Farm and Ranch specialty 
group utilizes commercial real estate, residential 
real estate, and land and farm marketing distribution 
channels to achieve maximum exposure for clients. 
This joint marketing effort is unique among brokers 
of large land tracts. 

Because of the unique arrangement, the Farm and 
Ranch Specialty group has tools that add value for 
our clients, that are uncommon in the industry. We 
have full service Geographic Information Systems 
department that builds custom maps with layers 
like topography, property boundaries, federal and 
state land ownership and water features.  Projects 
can then be printed on our advanced 42” plotter.  

Analysis can also be performed to calculate irrigated 
acreage, crop production, reservoir, grazing 
analysis, and best land use practices.  Using our 
mobile app, we can identify and walk property 
boundaries with clients using GPS technology.  
Our three in-house graphic designers help build 
custom marketing packages for the property, and 
our electronic listing distribution provides access 
both nationally and internationally.

For more information:

Curren Christensen
NAI Excel

(435) 627-5752

currenc@naiexcel.com

Farm & Ranch Group
Other Properties Available
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About the Farm & Ranch Group

Ranch Estate – Panguitch, Utah Elk Crossing Ranch – Hatch, Utah

Johnson Canyon Ranch - Kanab

Horse Ranch - Cedar City, Utah

http://intermountainranches.com/all-listings/

